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SAP Presents “Cheaper by the Dozen”
also a pioneer in the field and works with him.
Mr. Gilbreth prides himself on his large family,
believes all of his children are exceptional, and
applies his unorthodox efficiency methods on
the rest of the family. He starts a family council
in which family matters are decided, and at one,
the boys talk their way into getting a family dog.
Dad pushes ahead with better organization by
putting up a chart for the young people to initial
after completing each household task, using a
rug as an imaginary bathtub to demonstrate
how to take a really efficient bath and appointing
a utilities officer to levy fines on wasters of electricity.
The results are funny, but can be terribly embarrassing, especially to the oldest daughter Anne
who is a high school girl trying to attract the
boys. Her suitors are introduced to the family
and the situations are very amusing. Yet there is
also a serious side as the father is aware of his
heart condition and impending death. The play
Cheaper by the Dozen is based on a true story is a charming, hilarious comedy with poignant
that takes place in the 1920s about a family with moments that has charmed audiences for years.
a dozen children and a father who is one of the
great pioneers of industrial efficiency. His wife is
The Saline Area Players spring show is the family comedy, Cheaper by the Dozen. The play
will be performed at Liberty School in Saline.
Performance dates are April 18-20 & 25-26
(two shows that day).

Cast:
Mr. Gilbreth (Dad) – Dean Klepaczyk
Mrs. Gilbreth (Mother) – Robin Fosheim
Anne – Esther Jentzen
Frank – Jeremy King
Ernestine – Grace Walters
Martha – Kelley Donnelly
Bill – Marshall Gardner
Fred – Sam Ozminkowski
Lillian – Christina Fosheim-Hoag
Dan – Alexander Jasman
Jackie – Ellie Falahee
Mrs. Fitzgerald – Janine Hutchinson
Miss Brill – Ann Marie Mann

Dr. Burton – Blair Driskell
Joe Scales – Lee Bracken
Larry – Kevin Anderson

Crew:
Director—Mary Rumman
Asst. Director—Kara Coulter
Producer—Kristen Glatz
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Cabaret Gala Success!
Saline Area Players hosted a “Cabaret Gala” on
January 27 as a fundraiser with wonderful success. It was presented at the American Legion,
and with chandeliers on low and the beautiful
blue and silver wintry decorations (by Susan
Gates), there was a certain intimacy that made
for the cabaret feel.

The singers who performed were current SAP
regulars: Leo Babcock, Gary Glover, Rebecca
Groeb-Driskill, Doug Harris, Mary Rumman and
Susan Zill. In addition, two very special SAP
alumni graced the stage: Don Shelton & Rose
Carol Toth. They provided a special spark to the
evening.

The Fourth Wish jazz quartet provided the instrumental music for the whole program and their
gorgeous sounds filled the room. Many said they
wished it could have gone on longer. Tyler
Driskill spent countless hours arranging the all
music taken from the American Songbook.

Dessert was served and a cash bar was open for
both performances at 4:00 and 8:00. It was an
extremely enjoyable day for all!
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SAP Introduces Levels of Sponsorship
At its January meeting the Saline
Area Players Board announced a
new program to recognize and encourage sponsorship within SAP.
Many non-profit and artistic institutions offer sponsorship levels.
SAP’s new support levels are:

Friend

$25—$49

Supporter

$51—$99

Patron

$100—$249

Silver Sponsor

$250—$499

Gold Sponsor

> $500

For more information or to make a taxdeductible contribution in support of
SAP, see below.

Yes! I would like to support Saline Area Players!
Name

Email

Mailing address
City
Home phone

State
Cell

Zip code
Fax

 I am interested in becoming a member. I
understand that membership is for one season and includes the quarterly newsletter, advance notice of auditions and shows, and voting rights. Membership is required of performers.

 I am interested in sponsorship. I understand
that sponsorship includes my name in the season’s programs for one of the levels listed below, as well as 2 complimentary tickets at the
Silver Sponsor level and 4 complimentary tickets at the Gold Sponsor level.

 Student ($15)

 Friend ($25-$49)

 Individual ($20)

 Supporter ($50-$99)

 Family ($40)

 Patron ($100-$249)

 Lifetime ($250)

 Silver Sponsor ($250-$499)
 Gold Sponsor ($500+)
Complete this form and return it along with your check made payable to:

Saline Area Players
P.O. Box 334, Saline, MI 48176

Thank You For Your Generous Support!
Support

A Community Theater for the Entire Family

SALINE AREA PLAYERS
P.O. Box 334
Saline, MI 48176
E-mail:
President@salineareaplayers.com

We’re on the web!
salineareaplayers.com

Although technically founded in 1973, the Saline
Area Players' first production was in 1972. Performers
come from all walks of life, drawn together by their love
of the stage. None of them are paid; they all do it for the
enjoyment. In addition to performing onstage, all of the
cast members (along with their family and friends) are
asked to help out backstage – painting or building scenery,
sewing costumes, putting up posters, etc. The Saline Area
Players pride ourselves on our commitment to educating
our members and performers and giving them a chance to
be creative.

Auditions Were the Place To Be!
The presidential primaries are not the only popular turnout
this winter. Almost 80 eager performers turned out for the
casting call for Cheaper By the Dozen. The response
made for some very difficult decisions in selecting the final
cast. SAP appreciates the support and interest from all
who showed up for the auditions. For those who did not
make the final cuts for the cast (and for those who did as
well!), we hope to see you in auditions for future SAP productions.

SAP Notes and News
Croswell’s Opera House in Adrian recently presented "Two By Two," a musical comedy, retelling the story of Noah's Ark. The plot focuses on a year in Noah’s life during which he
deals with the challenges of being a husband
and father while being chosen by God to build
an ark and preserve both mankind and the animal kingdom. Based on the Clifford Odets play
“The Flowering Peach,” “Two By Two” ran on
Broadway in 1970-71, originally starring Danny
Kaye and Madeline Kahn.
Croswell’s Two By Two starred SAP’s own Leo

Babcock in “a tour de force performance by
Leo Babcock — who also designed the show
— as Noah.” (Arlene Bachanov, The Daily
Telegram, Adrian, MI)

